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Sadly Covid infection rates remain high. Council staff are still staying 2 metres apart.
Some events to celebrate 10 years since the opening of the Discovery Centre have 
gone ahead as planned. Other events have been postponed or curtailed. The Centre 
remains closed to casual visitors but it is hoped it will reopen in January 22022.  
The committee has decided to hold the 2021 AGM on ZOOM with a short talk prior 
to the AGM. We hope you can join us. At least we will see you without masks!

FRIENDS OF ECCLESALL WOODS AGM via ZOOM
Tuesday 16th November 2021 at 7.30pm 
Water and Woodland: The Limb Brook and Ecclesall Woods 
An illustrated talk by Julie Riley to be followed by the AGM
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85467542907
Meeting ID: 854 6754 2907 
The link will open at 7.15 to allow some chat beforehand.

Our speaker Julie Riley, a member of FEW ecology group, is also a senior ecologist 
with Sheffield and Rotherham Wildlife Trust. Julie was commissioned this year to 
carry out an ecology survey of Wood 3. She is now involved in the preliminary 
ecology studies for the natural flood management of the Limb Brook. Julie will be 
drawing on these experiences to explore the ecology of the Limb Brook within the 
woodland and how the watercourse can play a role in ‘slowing the flow’.
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Events in the woods as part of the 10 year celebrations.
Also celebrating nearly 10 years of Green flag recognition, the Discovery Centre will 
be lit up with green lights until 30th 0ctober and a new green flag will be flown.

The Fungi trail organised by FEW ecology group took us off the main paths in an 
attempt to find suitable fungi. Many seen last year had not appeared this year. Ziggy 
Senkans helped us find and identify 40 fungi and we flagged 25 for the trail. Fungi 
are fickle and within a day some had decayed, others had been nibbled and some had 
disappeared.  At least 140 people of all ages took part and many said they enjoyed the
event.
The Tree ID walk led by Fran Halsall was informative and interesting. Her next walk
on 30th Oct is fully booked.

10 year celebrations included taster craft
courses. Wood working courses were led by
Dave Jackson and all other craft courses by
Rachel Hutton. 
I had a go at making balms which included bees
wax from Ecclesall Woods hives and watched
some wonderful basket making using the
different varieties of willow from our willow
meadow. Most of Dave’s wood comes from the
coppiced hazel.

For future courses see 
www.craftcourses.com/providers/ecclesall-woods-craft-courses

Still to come
Saturday 30th October;   Pumpkin Trail between 10am and 3pm
Sunday 21st November; Collier’s Market
Saturday 4th December; Wreath making mini workshops between 10am and 3pm 
Booking required. www.craftcourses.com/providers/ecclesall-woods-craft-courses

Towards the end of November the Christmas lights will be lit up, Hector’s House 
Christmas shop will open and Christmas trees will be on sale – to enquire about 
availability phone 07801 466533

The Woodland Coffee Stop is open Tuesdays to Sundays 10am-
4pm   (Closed Mondays)
There is now undercover seating and a lovely chandelier made by
Rachel hangs overhead.
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Abbey Lane Crossing Campaign

In August, the City Council submitted a bid to the Government’s Active Travel Fund 
for crossings including Abbey Lane. Another positive step but still a long way to go.

Work in the Woods 

The hard core needed for footpaths has still not arrived, but there was plenty of other 
work to do. Dave Jackson organised a tool sharpening course.
The group continued with:-
cleaning and oiling benches and notice
boards.
pulling up Himalayan Balsam in various
known locations and also in the willow
meadow.
tidying up and weeding around the
Discovery Centre and cutting back on paths.
At the request of Green Flag the white gate
to the picnic area was repainted.
Numerous dens were taken down and the
wood used to border paths.

In October we started 
bramble pulling in the 
coppice area in Wood 1.This 
is an area which was first 
coppiced in modern times in 
1994. An information board 
explaining coppicing was put 
up after another clearance. 
By 2017 it was grossly 
overgrown again and South 
Yorkshire Orienteers came to 
our aid. The ecology group 
then monitored the re-
emergence of flowers the 

following spring.  By 2021 brambles had taken over again. We hope to have a day in 
January when we can encourage more volunteers to tackle the remaining brambles.

In July, August and September the group worked a total of 355 hours .....
The footpath group meets on a Tuesday morning at 9.30.
 Contact Jane Beresford janeanden@gmail.com  or 07518 750262 if you would like 
to volunteer.
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Sue Jackson continues to monitor the Donkey field. More
yellow rattle seed has been spread. When machinery is
available another area will be stripped of turf.
Most of the ash now show signs of the dieback . Rowan,
although not related to ash, seems to be suffering from
prematurely dying leaves.  Several things could have
contributed such as lack of water or disease. We will now
have to wait and see whether the trees recover next year.
Rowan is known as the ‘resurrection tree’.

Whirlow playing fields 
The lower end of the field which
is now being managed by our
rangers has had its Autumn cut. Despite the use of a large 
mower, such a heavy cut took up a lot of ranger Tom’s 
time. The underlying grasses and plants lend themselves to 
meadows and we were all pleased with the results of 
allowing the grass to grow this year.

A walk in wood 3
Recently Ranger Nell, Jane, Sue J and myself accompanied
John Gilpin, the Woodland Manager, on a walk around
wood 3 planning work to be done by the rangers and the
footpath group. It was interesting to discuss how many of
the problems cannot be seen in isolation. A path which 
needs repair is made worse in wet weather in one place
where water leaves a field and washes over the path.  A
worn area needs fencing off but it cannot be done until a
path is restored.
We considered the pond in the Donkey field covered with
crassula weed and possible actions. 
If water is to be slowed down through the woods by
creation of leaky dams and less clearing of drainage ditches
this has to be set against possible increased flooding of paths and subsequent footpath
repairs.  It was a very illuminating walk discussing the difficulties encountered in 
woodland management and the changes over the years. It is now much more 
acceptable to have an ‘untidy wood’ where fungi, insects, small mammals and birds 
make use of dead wood. Especially interesting is the visible fungi associated with the 
different dying wood species
Where work has to be done on a much larger scale contractors will be brought in this 
winter. Sadly larches have been infected by phytophthora ramorum and the Forestry 
Commission stipulates the removal or in selected cases poisoning of the trees which 
would allow them to remain standing. It is more difficult to plan in Ecclesall Woods 
where the larches are found in patches compared with a larger number but contained 
in a plantation as in Rough Standhills above Whilowbrook Hall. There the trees will 



be felled and most removed to a registered timber merchant. The full plans for the 
larches of Ecclesall Woods have still to be confirmed. It is hoped that those in the 
‘heronry’ can be poisoned but left standing. The herons may still nest there in 2022 
but it is likely that they will have moved on by 2023.
Some of the sweet chestnuts close to the larches may be felled as they can also 
succumb to this disease. It is a different disease from the one that has infected many 
of our sweet chestnuts over the years.
The dying ash trees have already been marked with a red spot by our tree specialist 
and as in many parts of Sheffield they will be felled over the winter.
During our walk along Ryecroft Glen, John pointed out specimens of elm and wych 
elm, the occasional lime and hornbeam.  All fairly unusual in wood 3 and at first sight
they all have similarly shaped leaves.
Interestingly, as many of you may have noticed, there is almost a complete lack of 
acorns this year. Last year there was a glut, a ‘mast year’. I
have not seen many beech nuts but there are plenty of sweet
chestnuts. The orchard planted by school children in the
picnic field in 2014 was bearing fruit with a good crop of
apples and plums. Sadly one of the trees had been attacked.
Was it by a human, dog or deer?
One advantage of brambles is blackberries and there was a
great crop again this year.
Sloes may be more difficult to find.
Felling of trees for what ever reason has opened up more possibilities for new 
plantings. Ranger Nell hopes to organise some plantings with volunteers in the 
February half term.  As part of the Wild Life Trust initiative some buckthorn whips 
will be planted to provide habitat for the brimstone butterfly.

Metal Detecting
People have reported men with metal detectors in the woods. When spoken to they 
seem to think that their club has blanket approval for detecting on public land. In 
Sheffield .the Council must give approval before any metal detecting can go ahead on
council owned land. I am not suggesting that you challenge any detectors but it is 
another activity where local rules are flouted.

Death of Patrick Harding 14th September 2021
I am very sad to report that Patrick has died. He was a larger than life character who 
could enthuse people about nature with his fund of memorable and informative 
anecdotes and asides. These livened up an underlying serious interest, considerable 
knowledge and concern for the natural world. 
After the 2016 AGM, when Patrick had been the speaker, Sue Jackson and I signed 
up on the spot for his holiday in Turkey identifying wild flowers. It was very 
enjoyable and informative. When we asked Patrick what were the best bits for him he
said “Everybody turning up on time in the morning and nobody unable to do the 
walking”. So there you have how to please a tour leader!



Patrick Harding
1946 – 2021

Pam’s bench 
with her family able to visit at
last with easing of covid
restrictions

Ros Hancock continues to provide our FB pages with pictures of smaller creatures.
There are also many wonderful fungi pictures. Thanks to Cathy Webster and other FB
contributors.


